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Iflr. Chairmar! aad members of the Committee, we are pleased to be 

here today to discuss the Veterans Administration's (VA's) security 

force ard the extent of criminal activity occurring at VA medical 

centers. JJe conducted our review of tne issue of crime at VA 

medical centers at the request of tne Chairmar, Serate Committee 

on Veterans' Affairs; the Chairmax?, Subcommittee or Government 

Information and Individual Rights, douse Committee or Goverr?ment 

3perations; and Representative Paul d. McCloskey. 

Our revied work was performed at the VA central office ih Nash- 

ingtor, D.C., and at 11 VA medical centers ih 6 States. Xlthougn 

our detailed audit work has beex? completed, vJe are still ir! tne 

process of aralyzihg our data. 

Our testimony today *Jill focus on the extent of crime at VA 

medical centers and our observations or VA's security force ar?d 

suggestions for improving its operations. 



CXUME AT VA NEDICAL 
CEtiTERS ItiC&EMING 

Crime at VA medical centers has been rising steadily. The 

nature of crimes committed covers the full spectrum of crimes 

against individuals, property crimes, and substance abuse. 

--Violent crime was up 5L percent between fiscal years 

1977 and 1960. 

--Losses of Government property are recognized by VA to 

have reached alarming levels, up about 35 percent between 

fiscal years 1979 aad 1980. 

--Six of 11 medical centers we reviewed had indications of 

a drug problem. 

Violent crime 

Over the last three fiscal years violent crime--murder, 

rape, robbery and aggravated assault --at VA medical centers 

has ia7ZeMdd 53 .peroent, To iUrzatrate the nature of the 

problem, during March and April 1981, 151 violent crimes were 

reported VA-wide consisting of 6 armed robberies: 10 strong 

armed robberies: 127 aggravated assaults (47 with dangerous 

weapons): 1 rape and 7 attempted rapes. 

Property crine 

Losses of office machinery, laboratory equipment, televisor! 

sets, lineas, patient garments, subsistence items, drugs and 

medical supplies, canteen merchandise, cash, and numerous 

other items are recognized by VA to have reached alarming 

levels. From fiscal year 1978 to 1980, total dollar losses 

from all criminal activity were up 74 percent. 



The total dollar loss reported by VA medical centers for 

fiscal year 19a0 was $4.7 million. However, this total dollar 

loss does r?ot fully reflect losses in linens, drugs acd 

expendable supplies. According to a May 1980 report prepared 

by VA's Iaspector General, aonual drug losses alone were 

estimated to be about $17 million. 

Illegal drugs 

Six of the 11 medical centers We reviewed had indications 

of a drug problem--Bronx, Aller! Park, Wood, Houston, Sepulveda 

aad Loag aeach. Officials at each of these cer?ters believed 

they had a drug problem, even though one may not have beerr 

ir?dicated by the reported statistics. 

To give the Committee some indicatior? of the coinmer?ts tie 

received, I would like to highlight what we were told at two 

of the ceflters. 

Brut?x VA MCdital cr?rrter 

--Although the Bronx reported only 3 drug violatioas during 

fiscal year 1979 and 6 during fiscal year 19a0, both 

the center director aad assistant director told us that 

they were aware of illicit drug activity but were unable 

to documeat such occurrances because when it was witnessed 

by hospital persor?nel no action was taker! to report the 

incidert to the VA police for fear of reprisals. 

--i)ne service chief told us illegal drugs were a problem aad 

that most incidents were not reported because people do not 

waat to get ir?volved. 



--Twelve of 16 medical persoflnel iaterviewed thougnt that 

drug az?d alcohol usage was a problem. 

--Some Srol?x staff members cited fear of reprisal as the 

reasor! why they did not report the use of drugs. 

Six motlths after we completed our audit work at the cer?ter, 

VA undercover officers arrested 18 employees for the sale and use 

.of illegal drugs, primarily cocaine and marijuana. 

Lor?g aeach VA tiedical Cellter 

--All 11 medical service personae1 that we interviewed from 

tne Spinal,Cord Injury (XI) service believed that illegal 

drug aad alcohol use was a problem. 

--One aurse estimated that 40 to SO percent of all SC1 

patier?ts had a drug or alcohol problem. 

--tie spoke with three current afid ot?e former psychiatry 

service employees, aEd three believed that drug ,abme was 

a problem. 

--All 11 of the VA police officers we iaterviewed believed 

that drug use das a problem. 

--Representatives of local veterans groups ar?d a Federal 

employee urior! claimed to be aware that drug activity urds 

uncontrolled. 

Three VA undercover operatioas is! 1976, 1978, arrd 1979, had posi- 

tive results ir! detecting the use and sale of marijuarra, hashish ar?d 

cocaine. 
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VA’3 APPROACH 
TO SECURITY 

VA relies primarily of? its approximately 1800 police for crime 

preventior! and the protectior! of patients, staff, visitors and property 

at its medical centers. The iaability to recruit enougn qualified 

police and to come to grips vrith high police turaover makes it dif- 

ficult for VA to maktain aZ! effective crime deterrent. 

officials at oine of the 11 medical centers ;~e reviewed 

told us it was difficult to recruit qualified police officers. 

II! most cases the reason given was low pay. II? our discussions 

vlrith VA police officers, they uniformly perceived their 

pay to be inadequate. The average VA police officer is 

a grade G3-S earr?iog approximately $12,500 a year. 

Or!ce police officers are hired, VA has a difficult time 

keeping them. The turnover rate has been runnir?g about 30 

mslrt per year.. 0ue VA lRoQical canter tie reviewed essentially 

restricts recruitir!g to persor?s who have family ties to the 

area and to persons who have another source of income in 

additior! to the VA police salary. Five of the six officers 

employed at this center were retired from military service 

ar?d drawing military retirement pay. 

VA's chief of security believes tne severe ar?d lor?g 

standing problems of attractiag, recruiticg afld retainir?g 

quality police officers are caused by the Office of Persontrel 

tvlariagemeflt (OPM) police series classification standard and 

low pay of police officers. OPivI recogflizes these problems 

and has established a study group to determire the feasibility 

aad desirability of establishing a separate special occupational 
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service for protective service occupations in the Federal 

Government. (3PM’s report on this matter is expected to 

be issued soon. 

An additional problem may be the limited training VA police 

receive--only S days --and the time when this training is provided. 

VA operates its own police training school at the VA medical 

center, Little Rock, Arkansas where the one week of training 

is provided. 

VA police officers are required to receive this training 

during their first year of employment. vJe found, however, 

that the average time between employment and training .tias 

over 12 months. At one medical center, the average time 

bettieen employment and training for the 13 officers who 

received such training was 17 months. According to VA's 

security staff director the high turnover rate is the main 

reason for the training delays. As of October 1980, 323 

VA police officers had not received VA training. 

Nhen crimes are committed VA police have neither the 

authority nor the training to conduct criminal investigations. 

According to VA policy, VA police officers are expected to 

investigate crimes o~?ly to the extent necessary to determine 

rnetner a crime has occurred. 

For its investigations, VA generally relies on four 

regional security officers who perform needed investigations 

at any of the 172 medical centers and on about 27 detectives 

stationed at certain centers that employ them. 

Tne four regional officers investigate situations when 

called in 'by tne center diredtors. For example, these officers 
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are used to conduct covert and undercover operations at 

the centers. During the 54 month period of October 1976 

through tiarch 1981, 38 covert operations were conducted. 

dineteen of these *were undercover investigations to detect 

illegal drug traffic and the others were primarily for theft. 

The 27 detectives conduct investigations only at the 

centers at which they are stationed. For example, during 

a four month period in 1979, the detective at the SF center 

investigated 34 of the 78 offenses reported at that center. 

VA also attempts to enlist outside help for its inves- 

tigations. However, while local police and Federal agencies 

may be called on in certain situations, the assistance 

they provide is limited. The FBI and Drug Enforcement Admi- 

nistration (DEA), for example, investigate crimes at VA 

medical centers. However, most crimes are not significant 

enough in terms of dollar loss OY quafitity-of drugs to werrant 

FBI or DEA involvement. FBI and DEA agents are aware of, 

the types of cases U.S. attorneys will prosecute. Most crimes 

occurring at VA medical centers do not meet the criteria 

established for prosecution. 

With few in-house investigative resources and limited 

outside help, improvements are called for if VA's crime 

problem is to be controlled. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROtiEMENT 

Undercover operations appear to have had fairly success- 

ful results aad more need to be conducted, especially as 

they relate to the use of illegal drugs. Bowever, only one 

regional officer specializes in illegal drug traffic. 
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Trainiag could be streagthened and given ir! a more timely 

manner. For example, during fiscal year 13&I, VA police 

responded to over 45,000 disturbances and assaults--mostly 

Dy patients. Generally, the oltly trail?il?g police officers 

receive ir! handling assaultive behavior is a 4-hour unit 

giver? at VA's S-day police school. 

Responses from police officers altd medical staff at all 

'11 medical centers we reviewed echoed the aeed to provide 

additional traifiing to VA police ir? handling assaultive 

behavior. Five of the 11 officers we interviewed at two 

centers said they had received fro traifiiag in dealing with 

violent, mentally-ill patients. About 23 percent of the 

patiex?ts at these two cer!ters were psychiatric patients. 

Trainicg must also be provided as SOOT! as possible after 

the applicaflt is hired. 

DFtertives cwuld be assiTed art tfre medical distzict 

level rather thar! to izdividual medical cer?ters. This Jould 

provide added coverage to those cer?ters that curre!?tly 

have RO on-site investigative capability. However, because 

each of VA's 28 medical districts iticludes 4 to 10 medical 

centers, detectives would have to irsure that they devoted 

their atteatior! ol?ly to the most serious cases. VA's security 

staff director agreed that this approach has merit. 

de fouI?d indications that r?ot all crimes are reported. 

For example, a September 1979, security division investigation 

report concluded that police officers at oae locatior! Mere 

so iatimidated by some employees that they tiould not arrest 

an employee even if they saw them commit a violatior. As 

il 
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previously mer?tioaed, the actiag medical cer?ter director 

at the Bronx Cer!ter wrote to VA's chief of security durir?g 

March 1980, aad said that the center's employees and patients 

dere living in fear of recrimination if they voluntarily 

aided if? the identification of offenders. 

This type of situation must be addressed by VA. Effective 

law eaforcement is virtually impossible where those affected are 

intimidated aed aot ulilling to come forward afid report a crime. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes our statement. vJe will be 

happy to respond to any questions you or other members of 

the Committee may have. 
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ATTACHMENT ATTACHMENT 

VA MEDICAL CESTERS 
AT WHICH GAO CONDUCTED ITS REVIEW 

Bronx and Manhattan, New York 

Miami and Tampa, Florida 

Houston and Kerrville, Texas 

Long Beach, Sepulveda and 

San Francisco, California 

Allen Park, Michigan 

Wood, Wisconsin 

These medical centers were selected to provide widespread 

geographic coverage. The Kerrville, Texas, medical center was chosen 

because of its rural location in contrast to the primarily urban 

locations of the other centers. 

We also monitored the investigation conducted by VA's Office of 

Inspector General at the Palo Alto, California, center and issued a 

report on this effort on August 30, 1980 (~~~-80-106). 
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